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Director’s Note
I have so much to tell you, I don’t even
know where to begin! You will ﬁnd this newsletter
chock-full of great things that have occurred
over the past 6 months. We have been very busy
working on new projects that will impact services
and opportunities for the folks we serve. Here is a
list of some of our accomplishments:
• I have been working with other providers
who serve individuals with varying
disabilities. We have created a collaborative
of over 20 providers who have come together
around training and technical assistance. We
will be oﬀering businesses, organizations,
and agencies an opportunity to review
their policies and procedures as well as their
practices regarding including individuals
with disabilities. We hope that this will create
a more welcoming atmosphere and greater
level of understanding of employees within
the agencies, organizations, and businesses
with whom we get involved.
• CARD has been working with the City of
Tampa Parks and Recreation Department
to create more inclusive opportunities. We
provided staﬀ training, and this summer
we hosted a group for adolescents with
Asperger’s Disorder at one of the recreation
centers, utilizing our social skills curriculum.
The format allowed participants time for
learning and practicing social skills within
the typical activities operating within the
facility. It also provided an opportunity
for CARD to work with the Parks and
Recreation staﬀ to teach strategies for
inclusion. We will be working further to
build inclusive camp opportunities and are
very excited to partner with our friends at
the City of Tampa Parks and Recreation.
• We are expanding our work with the
various school districts in our 14 county

Dr. Karen Berkman, CARD Director, welcomes
attendees to the 13th Annual CARD Conference.

•

catchment area. We were pleased to co-host
the Annual Summer Institute for Educators
in conjunction with our colleagues at the
school districts of Pasco, Polk, Pinellas, and
Hillsborough counties.
Our constituency board hosted Fiesta
By the Bay, the ﬁrst fundraising event
CARD-USF. We raised $10,000 during
this evening of food, fun, and salsa dance
lessons. If you did not attend this year,
watch for our “Mark Your Calendar”
announcement for next year so you don’t
miss it. Even the kids were dancing and
having a blast! Thanks to Gaspar’s Grotto in
Ybor City, we had a beautiful location for
our event. Without Tijuana Flats, we would
not have had the great food and wonderful
service. This event inspired another event
for families called Dancing Under the
Tampa Sun. Keep checking our website and
your mail for further information about this
night on the town.

BIG NEWS! With the assistance
and advocacy of you and your statewide
autism network, I am pleased to report
>> Continued on page 3>>
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CARD-USF Presents First Annual Autism Community
Leadership Award

Center for Autism & Related Disabilities
University of South Florida
Louis de la Parte
Florida Mental Health Institute
Department of Child & Family Studies
Division of Applied Research
& Educational Support
13301 Bruce B. Downs Blvd.
Tampa, FL 33612-3899
Phone: 813-974-2532
Florida only: 1-800-333-4530
FAX: 813-974-6115
E-mail: card-usf@fmhi.usf.edu
http://card-usf.fmhi.usf.edu
Our Mission
The mission of the Center for Autism &
Related Disabilities (CARD) at the University
of South Florida is to provide support and
assistance that optimizes the potential of
people with autism and related disabilities. Our
eﬀort to achieve this mission is exempliﬁed in
the four “components for caring” that are the
focus of our work:
•

Direct Assistance – Providing
individualized support for people with
autism and related disabilities, and their
families, in natural community settings.

•

Technical Assistance & Consultation
– Undertaking activities on behalf of
programs (e.g., classroom, supported living
residence, supported employment site,
etc.) that serve people with autism and
related disabilities.

•

Professional Training – Providing instruction
on autism and related disabilities through
our workshops, conferences, in-service
training, and college courses.

•

Public Education and Awareness
– Developing and disseminating information
about people with autism and related
disabilities.

As one of seven regional, university-based CARD
sites, CARD-USF provides its services to individuals
with autism and related disabilities, their families,
related professionals, and the general public
throughout a fourteen county catchment area in
west, central, and southwest Florida.

Endorsement Policy
As a policy, CARD will not lend its name to the
endorsement of any speciﬁc program, practice,
or model that is oﬀered for service to people with
autism and related disabilities. However, the
sharing of information and training opportunities
are key functions of the CARD program.
Events, activities, programs, and facilities of the
University of South Florida are available to all
without regard to race, color, marital status,
sex, religion, national origin, disability, age,
Vietnam or disabled veteran status as provided
by law and in accordance with the University’s
respect for personal dignity.
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CARD-USF
presented its ﬁrst Autism
Community Leadership
Award on Saturday,
April 8, 2006. The
award honors individual
family members or
caregivers who have
demonstrated excellence
in building a stronger
autism community
through developing
relationships, creating
networks of support,
and demonstrating a
commitment to changing
attitudes and beliefs
through education.
Nominations for the
award were requested in
early January 2006 from
the 14 county area served
by CARD-USF. Eight nominations were
received. This year’s award recipient is
Cherise Fraser of New Port Richey.
Cherise Fraser was selected as the
Autism Community Leadership Award
recipient for many reasons. As the single
mother of two young boys with autism,
she knows ﬁrst hand the challenges many
families of children with autism face.
Her positive spirit and faith in a higher
purpose are reﬂected in the thoughts she
shared while accepting the award.
Cherise has led many eﬀorts to build
capacity in her church and community to
support people with autism. For example,
Cherise was the chairperson for the
Tampa walk for Autism Speaks held on
November 11, 2005.
Cherise is a role model for others
looking to promote awareness and
support within the faith communities of
children and families with special needs.
She has been instrumental in developing
the special needs preschool program at
her church, Calvary Chapel Worship
Center. Reverend Tina White said that
Cherise has “taken our classroom and
turned it into a place where children
learn and love to come”. As the volunteer
Family Resource Services Special Needs
Coordinator at Calvary Chapel, Cherise
created an information sharing and
resource exchange network for churches
with special needs classes in Pasco and
Hillsborough counties. In addition, she
has organized a monthly support group
for parents of children with autism at
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her church. Cherise found many of the
families attending the support group were
unable to access other sources of support
because the needs of their children were
not understood. Toward this end, she has
conducted autism awareness trainings for
WIC and other community agencies.
The Autism Community Leadership
Award was presented to Cherise at a
gathering of friends, family, and church
members at Calvary Chapel Worship
Center. Following a luncheon, the
program to honor Cherise’s contributions
was opened by State Senator Mike
Fasano, R-New Port Richey. In his
speech, Senator Fasano said that “while
the decisions made in Tallahassee are
signiﬁcant, the real work, the hard, dayto-day, heart- to-heart work is done by
people like Cherise Fraser. She does it
by opening a book and teaching a
child or persuading an adult to pay
attention to the needs and challenges
of a child with autism”.
Cherise was also thanked by the
minister of Calvary Chapel for her
contributions to her faith community.
During her remarks, Reverend White
said, “I stand in awe and amazement of
Cherise’s ability to not only accept the
disabilities that her children have but to
embrace them and take them as a lesson
and a challenge. There’s always a way for
her; she just never gives up”.
Entertainment at the award ceremony
was provided by staﬀ and students of the
Dayspring Academy for the Performing

Arts. Food donations for the meal were provided by Olive
Garden. A petting zoo, ﬁre truck tour, and inﬂatable playground
were also on hand, making the event a fun afternoon for all
family members. As this year’s award recipient, Cherise received
an all expenses paid trip to Ft. Lauderdale next January to attend
the 2007 CARD conference. In addition, she also received a
scholarship to take a course within the USF Department of
Special Education, presented by the Department Chair, Dr.
Daphne Thomas.

The 2nd Autism Community Leadership Award will
be presented to the 2007 recipient during the April Autism
Awareness month activities. Please consider recognizing a
leader in your community by completing the nomination
form on page 11 and returning it to CARD-USF by
November 15, 2006. For additional information please
contact Christine Rover at CARD-USF by phone at 813974-9264 or crover@fmhi.usf.edu.

Acceptance Speech by Cherise Fraser
Thank you -- everyone who is here and those who could
not be. It is such an honor and an unexpected blessing to be
here. The truth of the matter is I wouldn’t be up here without the
amazing team of people that work with Josh and Topher every
week: Mrs. Gambino and Mrs. Vause, Kate and Lori, Toni and
Evan. Their doctors and all of their support staff. Thank you to
everyone who is on Team Fraser! And to the precious people that
I have in my life that support and love us so ﬁercely. You all have
taken this journey right along with me. We are truly blessed.

•

For me -- to learn every name of every train on Thomas the
Tank Engine and all of the lines in Toy Story and Toy Story 2

•

For me -- to become a connoisseur of such gourmet foods as
chicken and fries, macaroni and cheese, purple grape juice,
and, of course, our latest creation, peanut butter wafﬂes

•

For them -- to impact everyone they meet and share their
laughter and spirit

All of my life, all I have ever wanted to do is make a
difference. To leave the world a better place than it was when I
came into it. I had no idea what I was getting myself into, and I had
no idea that the difference would be in and for my children.

•

For them -- to ﬁnd and spread their wings. To have the chance
to not only ﬂy, but to soar

January 15, 2004 is the day that changed my life forever. Josh
was diagnosed, and I was told ofﬁcially that he had autism. I was
mad, hurt, discouraged, and disgusted. But I still had my son. A year
and a half later, Topher was diagnosed. Two totally different children,
two totally different circumstances, two totally challenging journeys.
Each time, I grieved, and I made a decision. Whatever it
takes, that is what I will do. These boys were given to me for a
reason and so I realized that autism didn’t happen TO me and the
boys, it happened FOR me and the boys.
•

For me to learn to trust myself and the fact that I am their
mom for a reason

•

For me to travel this amazing road to learn exactly what it
takes to unlock each one of my boys

•

For me to come to a deeper level of hope and faith that I
never thought was possible

And because of all of this, this is what I try to share with other
parents who have received the same diagnosis. The grief and
anger can and will subside if you let them. You already have all the
answers; you just have to be sure to ask the right questions to the
right Person and to be quiet enough to listen.
I want to invite you all to come and take advantage of what is
available to you. Let your child come to our special needs Sunday
school class. Share with other parents in our support group. Walk
for autism, and help another parent who is just starting this journey.
It can so easily become all about us, but when we shift our focus
to those who are around us, to be willing to hold their hand, it
changes your life forever. I am proof of that.
I just want to end by sharing my favorite quotation with you.
This has become my motto:
“Courage doesn’t always roar. Sometimes Courage is the
quiet voice at the end of the day saying, ‘I will try again tomorrow’.”
Mary Ann Radmacher

Director’s Note (continued from page 1)
a successful outcome for a funding increase for CARD
services. Overall, the statewide CARD program received a
$2.3 million increase in funding to be divided among the
centers. This means that CARD-USF has been able to hire 7
new employees to expand our current services and add new
components to ﬁll service gaps that exist in the community.
We want to express our gratitude and appreciation to Senator
Alexander from Polk County for supporting CARD this year.
This is very exciting, and we fully anticipate that all of
you will see the diﬀerence in CARD-USF over the next year.
One diﬀerence you will notice is that current staﬀ will be

assigned an area of focus in which each person will develop
a goal and set of actions steps to reach that goal. The areas
of focus will be (1) community-based projects, (2) family
services, (3) school-based projects, (4) connecting to underserved populations, and (5) transition/adult services.
As always, thanks for your continued support, and
remember to check our website for new training opportunities,
tutorials, online requests for assistance, and links to information.
—Karen Berkman, Ph.D.
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Spotlight on CARD Stars

Jonathon Semer is a very personable
13-year-old young man with autism. He
was happy to share some of his thoughts
about his life and future plans.
Jonathon attends Hudson Middle
School and is in the 7th grade. He enjoys
all his classes such as science, geography,
math, and language arts. His grades are
excellent; he mostly makes A’s and B’s.
Jonathon participates in the school’s pep
rallies and dances. He serves as a peer
buddy to a student at his school. He has
helped with problem-solving and making
good choices with this young man who
was going through a diﬃcult time. They
have become friends.
Jonathon is already thinking about
his future. His goals include post-

secondary education with
achieving a degree higher
than an Associate’s degree.
Education has long been
his interest. Possible careers
include being a teacher of
exceptional education students
or religious studies. Jonathon
also expresses an interest in culinary
arts. He envisions becoming a chef or
instructing in that ﬁeld. Marriage is an
option but “not until I am 18 or older. I
would prefer getting married in my 20’s”.
Jonathon is fascinated with
places around the world. He soaks up
information through the Discovery and
History channels as well as his own studies.
When asked where he would like to live,
he responded that he would like to live
in Sicily. He would like to learn about
diﬀerent cultures close up. He travels
often with his family on airplanes and
cruises. Jonathon would like to one day
visit the Vatican. Religion plays a big part
in Jonathon’s life. He is studying for his
Catholic conﬁrmation and learning the
Yiddish alphabet.

CARD Star Jonathon Semer

Jonathon’s family is very supportive
and loving. He enjoys talking with his
mom Laura. “When I have problems,
mom helps me with ﬁguring out a
solution. My mom is always there for me,
and it cheers me up.” His father Michael
enjoys cooking breakfast for Jonathon.
Among Jonathon’s favorite foods are
gourmet pastries and international cuisine.
We wish continued success for a
remarkable young man.

Summer Internship for Student with Asperger’s, Part IV

Jeﬀrey Schmidt at George Washington University.

This May, I will be leaving
to participate in a summer tech
internship program oﬀered through
the American Association for Persons
with Disabilities (AAPD) sponsored by
Microsoft in Washington, DC. It is a
10 week program, and I will be living
at the dorms at George Washington
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University while doing technology work
for a branch of the U.S. Government.
I heard about this unique internship
through the CARD at the University of
South Florida. After further researching
this opportunity, I began the steps to
apply for the internship. On top of the
basic information that I had to provide,
I had to get a letter of recommendation
from someone who has previously
worked with me, which in this case was
the Information Technology Coordinator
at my former high school. I had a very
powerful resume which further helped
me with receiving this internship.
After sending in an essay for the
interviewing process, I waited for the reply.
I was notiﬁed that a telephone interview
would be the next step. To prepare for the
interview, I ran through a practice phone
interview with my mom, calling her from
Gainesville. She had a set of practice
questions that the interviewers might ask,
and this was extremely helpful. In fact, a
few of the questions actually were questions
that AAPD did ask.
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I received the email saying that I
was accepted into the program. I left
class early that night because I was so
excited. It has felt great knowing that I
am going to do this over the summer,
and I feel that this unique opportunity
is going to open more doors for me in
the work force.
On the job, I am planning to do
work with Information Technology at
one of our government’s departments.
One of the possible opportunities
includes redesigning a page for an
oﬃce under the Environmental
Protection Agency. I know Washington
is a distance away from Florida;
however, we have made arrangements
with a surrogate family that has oﬀered
to help as a backup support for me if I
need it. The family has college age-kids,
and this should help a lot. I am really
looking forward to this opportunity,
and I am hoping that I will come back
with many fascinating stories to tell.
–Jeﬀrey Schmidt, May 2005

Southwest Florida
Bringing Families and Educators Together
Sue Reese is one of eleven parents
speaking on behalf of children of diverse
cultures, ages, and learning needs in the Family
as Faculty program in southwest Florida. As
the parent of a child with autism, Sue shares
a family member’s perspective with future
educators and helps to nurture their skills to
collaborate eﬀectively with families.
“Learning from the experiences of families
helps strengthen family and educator roles as
collaborative partners in education,” explains
Peg Sullivan, project coordinator, Southwest
Florida Professional Development Partnership.
The Family as Faculty program provides real
families with a voice in educator preparation
programs located at Ave Maria University,
Barry University, Edison Community College,
and Florida Gulf Coast University.
When Sue is invited to speak to
exceptional student education (ESE) student
teachers and educators, her six-year old
daughter Sarah is the centerpiece of her
presentation. Sarah was diagnosed with autism
at the age of 26 months and attends school in

a rural community in southwest Florida. Sue
uses the metaphor of the harvest to challenge
new teachers to nurture parents living in
rural communities and to teach them ways to
become allies in their child’s education.
“Living in a rural community, we
evaluate the soil and the water that nourish
our crops,” explains Sue. “We plant seeds in
our children and in each other. What we use
to water the seeds will yield a bountiful crop
or leave fragile seedlings to wilt and wither.”
Sue’s commitment to public education
helps to increase awareness of the diverse
needs of families of children with special needs
that also live in rural counties. She is a senior
registered nurse employed by the Hendry and
Glades County Health Department, Florida
Department of Health. Governor Jeb Bush
appointed Sue to serve on the Family Care
Council (FCC) of Southwest Florida, and Sue
chairs the FCC Hendry/Glades satellite group.
“Building strong community partnerships
with agencies and school teams are critical to
support families of children with autism and
related disabilities,” adds Sue.

Family as Faculty: Teachers learn ﬁrst-hand about the
beneﬁts of collaborating with families to nurture young
children with autism like Sarah Reese, daughter of Sue Reese.

For more information about the
Family as Faculty Program contact Peg
Sullivan, Florida Gulf Coast University at
(239) 590-7747 or msulliva@fgcu.edu.
For information about the Family Care
Council of SWFL, call (239) 334-2273 or
e-mail chairfcc8@earthlink.net.

Continuing to Meet the Needs of the Audience: CARD Oﬀers Early Childhood Training
Series in Written Spanish
Redlands Christian Migrant
Association (RCMA) provides quality
child care and early education for
children of migrant farm workers
and rural, low-income families
throughout Florida. RCMA’s inclusion
of children with disabilities, beginning
with infants and toddlers, has been
recognized as a model within Florida.

activities, and hiring and training
staﬀ from the communities served.
This provides security for the parents,
knowing their cultures are respected
while their children are being prepared
to enter school. For the children, this
provides both the strength of their
ethnic origins and the Anglo society
that they are being prepared to enter.
Respecting these principles, Vivian
Herrero at CARD-USF in Tampa has
been working diligently translating all
of the presentations into Spanish and
consulting on articles and handouts.

RCMA has strong partnerships
with community-based organizations
and school districts. CARD is one
such community-based organization.
The CARD-USF branch oﬃce in Ft.
Vivian Herrero, shown here with her sons, does the intakes with Spanish
During the presentations, RCMA
Myers has been presenting a series of
speaking families and provides Spanish translations for CARD materials.
staﬀ has found it easier to translate
early childhood educational trainings
from a document that is the same as
on autism spectrum disorders at the
• Helping Children with Autism Spectrum
what is being presented. In addition,
RCMA center in Labelle (Hendry
Disorders Learn to Communicate
CARD is now able to oﬀer the written
County). The seven session series includes:
presentation in Spanish to those families
• How to Teach New Skills
• Overview of Autism Spectrum Disorders
who can read it easier than the English
• Support Strategies for Your Child’s
• Getting What You Need For Your Child
version. Professionals in the area also enjoy
Transition to a New Classroom
having the Spanish version available to share
• Toilet Training
RCMA is built on principles
with others in their communities.
• Understanding and Intervening with
of incorporating the family into child
Challenging Behavior of Young Children
development, healthcare and educational
August, 2006 - January, 2007 • CARD Community Connection
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CARD-USF Raises Nearly $10,000 to Support Community Activities
The Center for Autism and
Related Disabilities (CARD) at the
University of South Florida hosted a
successful fundraiser April 28, 2006
at Gaspar’s Grotto in Ybor City to
beneﬁt special activities that support
individuals with autism and related
disabilities and their families.
More than 100 guests and
others helped to raise almost
$10,000 during Fiesta by the Bay,
which included music by Top
Dead Center (TDC), great food
provided by Tijuana Flats Burrito
Co. (Fowler Avenue in Tampa), and
salsa dancing complete with lessons
from Carlos “El Salsero” School
for Street Latin Dancers. Dawnyale
Foster, a four-year veteran, twoyear captain of the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers cheerleading squad and
a speech and language pathologist,
served as honorary chair.
“Not only was the event
successful from a fund-raising
event, but it was great fun for all
who attended,” said Bob Friedman,
Chair of the Department of Child
& Family Studies at USF’s Louis

de la Parte Florida Mental Health
Institute. “It was particularly
touching and exciting to see some of
the young people served by CARD
dancing and having a terriﬁc time.”
“This was the CARD
Constituency Board’s ﬁrst eﬀort at
fundraising,” said Karen Berkman.
“They had a very short time to
organize the event, and in spite of
that, there was much support from
the community. Many services and
gifts were donated, and they were
all so very appreciated. I would also
like to oﬀer a special thanks to the
CARD team for all their assistance
and support in planning and
implementing this event.”
Berkman added that the
money raised will go toward CARD
activities within the community
to support individuals with autism
and related disabilities, such as
the recent Community Leadership
Award Ceremony.
“Everyone who attended had
such a good time dancing at Fiesta
By the Bay,” added Berkman. “The

Anne Allen, CARD consultant in the
Ft Myers oﬃce adds ﬂair to sign

salsa lessons were so much fun that
we have decided to plan another
event, called Dancing Under the
Tampa Sun. It will be a great venue
for our CARD families to bring
their children and everyone can
dance the night away.”
Excerpts from an article written
by Storie Miller, Dept. of Child and
Family Studies. The full article can
be read at http://cfs.fmhi.usf.edu/
cfsnews/2006news/CARD_Fiesta_
bay.html

Thank you to the following people and organizations for their support of CARD’s Fiesta by the Bay.
Dawnyale Foster, Honorary Chairperson

First Watch Restaurant

Taking Time To Care, Inc.

Gaspar’s Grotto in Ybor City

Lauro Ristorante Italiano

Tampa Bay Buccaneers

Fowler White Boggs Banker
Attorneys at Law

Mallory Nichols

The Thinking Center

Pasco Association for Challenged Kids, Inc.

Titling Services of Florida, Inc.

Dr. Anne Pesacov

Frans van Haaren, Ph.D., BCBA

Tijuana Flats
Lightning Print
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PRP Wine International

Winn Dixie

Carlos “El Salsero” School for Street
Latin Dancer

Renaissance Hotel

CARD-USF Constituency Board

Top Dead Center TDC Band

Dr. Jerrold B. Resnick, DMD

Barry Cohen, ‘05-’06 Chair

Air Tran Airlines

Sam’s Club/Walmart

Dayna Nichols, ‘05-’06 Vice-Chair

Albertsons

Sara Leonard, USF Foundation

Julie Sneed, Esq. Fiesta Co-Chair

Alternative Solutions Therapy Center

Drs. Sarina and Bhaskar Adeni/Arya

Chandra Williams, MD Fiesta Co-Chair

Brindley’s Liquors

Sheraton Sand Key Hotel

Sarina Adeni, MD

Children’s Choice for Therapy, Inc.

Skye Realty

Ann Reynolds

Derby Lane

Starlight Cruise Line

Michael McCroskery

Dr. Betty S. Dixon

Sydney’s School for Autism

Nicole Torres
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Fiesta by the Bay 2006
Salsa dancing was a huge success!
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13th Annual CARD Conference
The 13th Annual Conference, Inspire Passion Into
Action, held January 21-22, 2006 in Tampa brought together
more than 800 service providers, professionals, educators,
individuals, and families interested in learning best practice
information and guidance for working and living with
individuals with autism and related disabilities.
Educators and those involved in adult services were invited
to attend pre-conference activities which provided information
speciﬁc to their needs. The Pre-conference Day for Educators,
sponsored by the Florida Department of Education’s Bureau
of Exceptional Education and Student Services, oﬀered an

opportunity for educators to learn new concepts and creative
classroom applications while also learning from colleagues
through poster presentations.
Afternoon breakout sessions featured innovative practices
developed and presented by educators participating in the
Partnership for Eﬀective Programs for students with autism.
The program consists of a partnership among CARD staﬀ and
Florida educators to provide training and technical assistance
in developing a plan for implementing eﬀective practices in the
school environment.
“The conference was really about getting people excited
to want to do something with the information,” said Dr.

8
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Karen Berkman, director of CARD at the University of
South Florida. “One teacher was so moved she wanted to
start a parent support group.”
The Pre-conference Day for Adult Services, sponsored
by the Florida Developmental Disabilities Council, oﬀered
adult service providers, professionals, individuals, and
families best practice information and guidance for program
implementation, as well as an opportunity to network and
build collaborative relationships. After a networking luncheon
that had speciﬁc networking activities, the keynote speakers
conducted 3-hour in depth sessions to help participants walk

through what was highlighted in the keynote presentations.
“This more participatory approach was very productive,” added
Berkman. One attendee felt the training session was so helpful,
she suggested CARD staﬀ do the same thing for corporate and
agency decision makers.
New to the conference this year was a CD containing all
of the power-point presentations that were distributed to the
conference participants.
Excerpts from an article written by Storie Miller, Dept. of
Child and Family Studies. The full article can be read at http://cfs.
fmhi.usf.edu/cfsnews/2006news/CARD_13thsummary.html

Hurricane Season is Upon Us: Is Your Family Prepared?
The ADA Advisory Board of Southwest Florida has developed
a program called “No Person Left Behind”. The mission of this
initiative is to ensure that all persons with disabilities are accounted
for and have an action plan in place in the event of a hurricane or
other disaster. The best way to be prepared for a hurricane is to have a
good plan in place.
This includes multiple steps;
• Where to and how would you evacuate?
• If you do not evacuate, how do you prepare to stay in place?
• If you do stay in your home, how do you prepare for the days
just after the hurricane?
This initiative provides a mechanism to account for and then be
able to inform local emergency management oﬃcials that there are
persons with disabilities who have not or were not able to evacuate
from the area. In the event that evacuation would become necessary,
oﬃcials would know the location of those individuals. Although
developed in southwest Florida, the program is now able to accept
voluntary registration from persons throughout Florida.
Once registered, information is stored in a secured database
located outside the state of Florida. Registered individuals are then
provided with information about hurricane preparedness and a
pin number to keep his/her information current. In the event of a
hurricane, the call center system will autodial the individuals listed
in the database using all of the numbers provided until it reaches an
actual person (not just a voicemail or answering machine). The call
center then knows who has evacuated the area, who is in a shelter,
who is still in his/her home, who is safe, and who may need some
assistance. This information can then be forwarded as needed. In the
event of long-term power outages, ﬂooding, or other impairment to
living environments assistance will be oﬀered through a coalition of
a growing number of organizations. Examples of assistance oﬀered in
previous hurricanes have been emergency electrical recharge points
for power chairs and scooters and respite care.

“No Person Left Behind” has been operational in Lee,
Charlotte, Collier, Hendry, and Glades Counties for the past two
hurricane seasons. Currently, eﬀorts are being made to expand the
program to a statewide level. Partnerships have been formed with
Local Health Councils to assist in identifying agencies providing
services to persons with disabilities in order to increase the coalition
of organizations that can provide assistance after a hurricane and to
design a census of persons with disabilities to assist with voluntary
registration for “No Person Left Behind”. More information about
“No Person Left Behind” and the ADA Board of Southwest Florida
can be found at http://www.adaboardswﬂ.org

How to register:
To securely register online or to download and mail the
registration form: http://www.adaboardswﬂ.org/hurricane/Hurricane/
hurricanedisadterform.htm
The registration form is also available in alternate formats, by
emailing: nopersonleftbehind@adaboardswﬂ.org
Or call: (239) 368-6846
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has
developed numerous publications to assist families in preparation
for hurricanes and other disasters. One excellent publication is
Are You Ready? An In-Depth Guide to Citizen Preparedness. It
is downloadable in Windows Media Player for viewing and in
Adobe PDF for reading at http://www.fema.gov/areyouready/#. It
can also be ordered for free by calling (800) 480-2520. FEMA has
information for parents to help kids cope after a disaster. http://www.
fema.gov/rebuild/recover/cope_child.shtm There is also a page just for
kids with lots of stories, games, and activities. You can read, listen to,
or order at no cost the story about a hermit crab and his experience
with disaster aﬀecting his home Herman and the Hunt for a Disaster
Proof Shell. http://www.fema.gov/kids/

Understanding and Changing Challenging Behavior
A three hour training on Positive Behavior Support (PBS) was
held on Saturday, February 18, 2006 for parents and caregivers.
The training, Understanding and Changing Challenging
Behavior, focused on (1) helping participants realize that challenging
behavior is a form of communication, (2) familiarizing participants
with the steps of a Positive Behavior Support Plan, and (3) providing
opportunities for participants to practice recognizing the triggers
(antecedents), the responses (consequences), and the function of
behaviors in naturally occurring settings. The group members also
dedicated their time and energy to creating a support network that
would last beyond the training itself.
The participants worked on problem-solving scenarios, such
as taking a child with challenging behaviors to the library as well
as providing feedback to each other. Group discussions created
an understanding between the “old way” of thinking (reacting to
challenging behaviors) versus the “PBS way” of setting expectations
and using proactive, preventative strategies.
Real life situations that parents struggle with on a daily basis
like trips to the grocery store or their child’s limited diet surfaced
as challenges and the group members used the PBS research-based
approach to guide their assessment of each situation and to help

develop potential intervention strategies. PBS users consider the
environment and the function of the behavior and then reinforce
the new behavior to promote positive change and new skills. The
participants did a great job of sharing speciﬁc preventative responses
and replacement strategies that can teach children what to do rather
than what not to do.
Because the team members were interested in gaining longterm, proactive teaching strategies, they decided to schedule a second
training to build upon the skills that were taught in the ﬁrst session.
Everyone went home with observation cards and a Functional
Assessment Interview form to be completed as homework for the
follow-up meeting
Six weeks later, the group members returned and used the
information that they had gathered to guide them in creating
small scale behavior plans. Every participant left the training with a
behavior plan to cover a speciﬁc challenging time of the day along
with speciﬁc strategies to try to implement.
Based on this group’s responses and the community’s request for
additional trainings on PBS, families and educators are apparently
seeking eﬀective, long-term strategies to foster independence and
happiness for their children.
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Join the CARD Constituency Board: Help CARD Survive, Thrive, and Grow!
CARD-USF NEEDS YOU

HOW TO JOIN US

The Center for Autism and Related Disabilities is currently accepting
applications to join the CARD Constituency Board. Your talents, creativity and
enthusiasm would be a welcome addition to CARD’s Constituency Board!

To join the CARD Constituency Board or to ﬁnd out more information about
becoming a member of the CARD Constituency Board, please contact:

The CARD Constituency Board is comprised of caring individuals and family
members, like you, who are touched by autism. We meet four times a year to develop
and implement plans and fundraising projects to help beneﬁt CARD. Basically, that
means we are a group of folks that want to help CARD survive, thrive & grow.

Mary-Kay Bunton-Pierce
Center for Autism and Related Disabilities
(813) 974-5960
email at bunton@fmhi.usf.edu

If you have a family member or are an individual diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder and you live in Charlotte, Collier, Desoto, Glades, Hardee, Hendry, Highlands, Hillsborough,
Lee, Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas, Polk or Sarasota county, you are eligible to join the CARD Constituency Board.

Autism Support

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
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Autism Speaks - Southwest Florida Branch (Formerly NAAR)
Contact Sharon Boyd for meeting dates and times or to be
added to their mailing list for upcoming events.
Location: Port Charlotte, FL
Phone: 941-697-9772
Email: NAAR@mail2help.com

COLLIER COUNTY
Naples Spectrum Support Group
Meets the third Wednesday of the month.
Time: Meetings begin at 7:00pm
Location: Therapeutic Integration Services offices,
2960 Immokalee Rd #3, Naples, FL 34110
Contact: Rob Moher: 239-593-8669
Email: robandsandra@mindspring.com

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
KIDDS (Keys for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities)

PASCO COUNTY

AWARE 4 Autism
(Are We Awake Ready & Educated for Autism?)
Time: 7pm 3rd Tuesday of Every month
Location: Holiday Recreation Complex
2830 Gulf Trace Blvd.
Holiday Fl 34691
Contact: Monica Bice at 727-945-0947
or Email: AWARE4Autism@msn.com

Rock of Refuge Faith Based Support Group
Group covers all special needs/disabilities, including autism,
ADHD, mental retardation and physical disabilities.
Time: 2nd Friday (monthly), 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Location: Victorious Life Church, 6224 Old Pasco Rd.,
Wesley Chapel, Bldg. 300
Respite care provided during meeting -- must RSVP for respite!
Call the church office 813-973-2230 for more information
or to RSVP for respite.

Meets several times throughout the school year.
Time and Location will be provided when you RSVP.
To RSVP contact one of the following individuals.
Debbie Valdes via email at Debora.Valdes@sdhc.k12.fl.us
Phyllis Guthman via email at Phyllis.Guthman@sdhc.k12.fl.us
To leave a voice message, please call 813-837-7740 or 7732.

PINELLAS COUNTY

Concerned Parents of Autistic Children

POLK COUNTY

Meets the last Sunday of the month from 3:00 - 5:00 pm
Nature’s Health Food Store in Valrico (Corner of Lithia Pinecrest
Road and Bloomingdale at the Publix Shopping Plaza)
Contact: Dr. Moursi 813-643-9393

Asperger’s Syndrome (Moderated support group for adults)
Ben Graffam, Ph.D. moderates a support group for adults
above the age of 18.
Location: Memorial Hospital of Tampa, 2919 Swann Ave.,
Group meets two times per month on Thursday evenings.
The cost to attend is currently $25 per session. Family
members do not attend but may greet Dr. Graffam after the
session. If you are going to attend you must RSVP to Dr.
Stephen Kreitzer. Please respond to krei513@aol.com if you
are interested and to get more details.

LEE COUNTY
Adonis Autism Center of Southwest Florida
Time: 3rd Thursday (monthly), 7:00 p.m.
Place: Bashaw home, 1456 Lynwood Avenue, Ft. Myers
Contact: Maureen Bashaw, 239-332-5395
Website: http://www.adonisautismflorida.com

Southwest Florida ASA Chapter #555
Contact: Fran Swanson, 239-768-0723
Please call for meeting times.

Gulf Coast ASA Chapter #134
Time: 2nd Wednesday (monthly), 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Place: Abilities in Clearwater, 2735 Whitney Rd., Clearwater
Contact: Filomena MacDonald, 727-789-0082

Parental Encouragement for Autistic Children Everywhere (PEACE)
Time: 1st Tuesday (Monthly) 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Place: Family Fundamentals Bldg.
1021 Lakeland Blvd., Lakeland
Contact: Nicole 863-686-1221 ext 228 or email
Nikki73170@aol.com
Website: http://www.peacelakeland.com/

Parents Rallying for Individuals with Disabilities Everywhere!
(P.R.I.D.E.)
Non speciﬁc to any one disability.
Time: 3rd Thursday (Monthly) 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Place: Family Fundmentals Bldg.
1021 Lakeland Blvd., Lakeland
Contact: Connie Carter, 863-701-1151 X-141
Nicole Torres, 863-686-1221

SARASOTA COUNTY
South Florida Autism Coalition
Pinnacle Academy
833 Magellan Drive
Sarasota FL 34243
7 PM 3rd Thursday every month
Phone at the school: (941)355-4696

Support Group (ASD to ADHD)
Time: 2nd Thursday (Monthly) 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Location: Covenant Presbyterian Church
MacGregor Blvd., Room F204, Ft. Myers
Contact: Carol Simontacchi
Email: csimontacchi@cs.com
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Please contact CARD-USF with changes or additions.
Support Group listings are provided as a service and are not
an endorsement by CARD-USF.

AUTISM COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AWARD 2007
NOMINATION FORM
This award, sponsored by the Center for Autism and Related Disabilities at the University of South
Florida, is for a parent or caregiver who has demonstrated excellence in building a stronger autism
community through developing relationships, creating networks of support, and demonstrating a
commitment to changing attitudes and beliefs through education.
Please complete this form on behalf of an individual you believe has
1)

developed a sustaining change in the community

2)

impacted a number of people in the community

3)

assisted people to become educated about autism

Nominee Name:

Phone:

Email:

Your Name:

Phone:

Email:

What positive inﬂuence has the nominee had on the autism community?

What leadership qualities does the nominee possess?

List the non-paid activities the nominee has initiated that have beneﬁted the autism community.

Feel free to attach additional information to this form.
Please provide the name of one additional person who can assist you with planning the award
ceremony, along with CARD, in the event that your nominee is selected. It would be helpful if this
individual is someone who also knows your nominee.
Name:

Phone:

Please mail or fax this form by November 15, 2006 to:



Dr. Karen Berkman
CARD-USF MHC 2113A
13301 Bruce B. Downs Blvd
Tampa, Fla. 33612
Fax: (813) 974-6115
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Center for Autism & Related Disabilities

14th Annual Conference
Preconference Day: January 19, 2007
Conference: January 20-21, 2007
Embracing Differences
Strengthening Communities
Changing Lives
Location: Sheraton Ft. Lauderdale Airport Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Features: 7 Conference Tracks * Networking * Receptions * Charlas en Español
For questions about the conference, contact Jose Antonio Munoz at
305-284-3722 or jamunoz@miami.edu. Watch your mail this fall for conference information.
Supporting the Needs of People with Autism Spectrum Disorders, Deaf-Blindness, or Cognitive Disabilities with a Vision or Hearing Loss
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